
Ad Submission Made Simple
PREFLIGHT & DELIVERY • EASY-TO-USE • PRINT & DIGITAL

Receiving Ad Materials Has Never Been Easier
 
As a publisher or agency, receiving ads for print, web or tablet 
devices is a time-consuming, manual process that’s prone to error 
and takes up valuable resources. Production staff must ensure that 
every ad meets specifications, is free from errors and includes all the 
insertion order details. 
 
SendMyAd is a revolutionary online system that streamlines 
production by automating the checking and delivery process and 
ensuring that every ad meets your quality criteria - automatically. 
 
Easy To Use, Easy To Deploy 

SendMyAd is a “cloud-based” system, meaning that there’s no 
hardware or software to buy, install, update or maintain. The entire 
system is accessed via a standard web browser.

Your Personalized Ad Submission Portal
 
SendMyAd gives you complete control of ad specifications, deadlines, 
job tickets, automated notifications and file delivery. 
 
Branded with your own look and feel, SendMyAd gives advertisers a 
tailored, easy-to-use online gateway to submit, verify, preflight, edit 
and manage every stage of ad submission. 
 
With an attractive, intuitive user interface featuring easy-to-under-
stand terminology and helpful tools such as custom Adobe® 
InDesign® templates, online ad cropping and even online ad creation, 
SendMyAd will have your advertisers up to speed in no time at all.



The business of publishing has changed beyond all recognition in just a few short years.  
No one really knows how the industry will evolve in the future, but what’s certain is that 
partnering with an experienced, reputable application provider for unbiased advice and 
insight is going to become an increasingly essential strategic component.  

For over 20 years, Blanchard Systems has been partnering with publishers, ad agencies, 
premedia and printing companies to deliver a range of products and services to help increase 
productivity, lower costs and increase profits. As your production technology partner, you can 
be assured of the best possible quality of service and support.

Blanchard Systems Inc. 
1100 Poydras St. 
Suite 1230 
New Orleans, LA 70163 
 
P: 504.529.8869 
F: 504.529.4191 
E: sales@blansys.com 
 
www.blanchardsystems.com

Job Ticket/Insertion Order
• Metadata saved for future reference
• Captures the ad data you require from your advertisers
• Ensures you know in which issue each ad will run

Interactive Preflight Report
• Ads are preflighted to the publishers specifications
• Immediate feedback to the advertiser on any problems
• Suggestions on how to fix the problem

Trim & Reposition Tool
• Slug information and borders typically cause ads to fail
• Integrated trim and repositioning within the ad portal
• Ensures ads received are correctly sized and positioned

Publisher Approval & Delivery
• Final approval is in the hands of the publisher
• One or more departments can approve the ads
• Approval captured as metadata for full file history

Publisher Features
• Supports print, web and tablet/eReader ad submission
• Complete control over ad management, materials re-use, 

revision control, color profiles, PDF output, etc.
• Materials request and insertion order generation
• Automated email notifications
• Brandable with your logo, colors, look and feel, etc.

Helpful User Features
• Adobe® InDesign® templates of publication ad sizes
• Trim, resize and reposition tools.
• Automated “digital receipt” creation
• Online Ad Creator for “back-of-book” ads
• Comprehensive online help guide and video tutorials.

We’ve only scratched the surface of what SendMyAd can do for your business.   
Visit www.sendmyad.com to find out more.

http://www.blanchardsystems.com
http://www.blanchardsystems.com/solutions/sendmyad/

